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GOD'S KEY TO SUCCF$ (2 ? <f _3 ~~ 
. 1Jo.r¥~ 
S is the magic word in Anmrlea today. An attitridel 
Americans worship it, idolize it, pray for it. sacrifice 
all for it, live for it and die !or it. -k 
Christians need a better balanced life than this. Many 
failures are successes: ~ John Bap., Christ, Paul. 
"f R.Of'HETS,1 TO GODDESS 
I. MANY AMERICAN LIVES OFFERED ON ALTER OF SUCCESS. 
A .• Many losing health in the name of success. (mental.) 
1. Ill. Minnioger Clinic, Topeka, Kansas. Hospital for 
mentally disturbed. WHO? Movie stars, politicians, 
sports sta:rs, and successful (") business men. 
a. Jewish millionaire dug a ditch! :mile long.Happt 
B. Man;r losing h ical health in name of success. 
1. Ill. 30 year old s. o. c. banker died of "pressure• 
c. Thousands of American homes shattered in name of succe.1 
1. Homes full of furniture, garages full of cars, 
accounts full of money and hearts full of pain. 
2. Successful American business man, world's poorest 
husband and father. Married to job & success1111! 
n. Millions of American children feel neglected and 
abandoned by their success-climbing parents. 
1. Ill. 138 young people at Plainview-want to be with 
~ folks "some". Social, civic & church work1111 
PROBLEM? Attaining a balance of happiness in success.
0 
So.llE ~o Tr. HOW r 
II. GOD HAS THE KEY TO SUCCESS AND HAPPINESS IN PHIL. 4. 
INV: 
""' 
A. CONTENTMENT i success. Phil. 4:11. Paul very pooro 
1. ealth is not measured,what have , but what want. 
Ill. Ali Hafed in Acres of Diamonds. ~ 
2. Paul's formu1ea: Change all you cannot accept and 
accept all you cannot change -happy and successful! 
B. PEACE OF MIND is success. Phil. 4:6-8. 
lo Peace of lfind ie not measured by the peace in the 
world, but in the HEART. Paul's world in agony. 
2. Paul followed Solomon's advice perfectly. Prov. 3:5,. 
/IL, 
c. CONFIDENCE is success. Phil. 4:130 
1. Success is not measured in facts and fi~es with 
God, but in the faith and fidelity of man. His best. 
2. NOAH. Heb. 11:7. Best preacher, elder, husband and 
faither, friend and neighboro Evangelist1!1 
3. Noah's greatest tributes He saved his o 1 ~ ,.M . ~y 
If you have: necessities, happy home, hope of heaven : ~ucc~ 
If have all world, but not Jesus, lost & in po erty.M.lc:2L 
